MHC

Self-Contained, Gasoline-Powered,
Diesel-Heated, Hot Water Pressure Washer
! Unique lift-out design
allows for easy and
quick Coil Access.

! Extra-durable
Horizontal Heating Coil
made of leak-free, coldrolled, Schedule 80 steel
pipe with 5-year warranty.

! Top-of-the-line 12V DC Burner
uses new high-tech engineering
for better fuel efficiency and
lower maintenance.

! Easy-reach Control
Panel has Adjustable
Thermostat, Hour Meter,
and Tachometer with
digital display that flashes a
reminder when maintenance
is due.

! Direct-Drive Pump
with 7-Year Warranty
! Schedule 80 Heating Coil

! Helpful Trilingual Labels with
operating instructions in English,
Spanish and French for owner and
operator protection.

! Rugged 1¼" square
tube steel Chassis
protected with weatherresistant epoxy powder
coat finish.

! Four quick-couple
Nozzles are made of
hardened stainless steel
and mounted for
ready access.

# Durable polyurethane
Battery Box on electric
start models slides out
for easy access.
! EASY!Force Trigger Gun
with cruise control like
technology uses its own recoil
force to hold the trigger down
- so, no more sore hands after
hours of use.
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! Industrial-duty Honda,
with overhead valves and
easy-access oil drain line,
is mounted on Vibration
Isolators for less wear and
longer life.

! Many Safety Features,
including a rupture disk and
thermal pump protector to
prevent buildup of excess
pressures or heat.

! Heavy-Duty Honda

! Rust-free,
10-gallon Fuel Tank
with elevated fuel line
to prevent dirt
and debris from
reaching burner.

" Industrial-grade, tri-plex our HighPressure Pump has a forged brass head
and a seven-year limited warranty.

! 50 ft. of steel-wire braid
High Pressure Hose with
24-inch guard for burst
protection.

! Up to 3.5 GPM, 3500 PSI

TM

! Options include Caster Wheels
for extra mobility in tight work
areas and Float Tank with inlet
detergent metering valve.

! Easy-to-attach Detergent Injector
for applying soap while washing
simply by twisting the handle on
the wand.

! 13-inch, two-ply, tubed,
Pneumatic Tires for easy
maneuvering and Wheel Brake
for added stability.

MHC

www.landa.com

WHY CHOOSE THE MHC
With a rugged frame, stainless steel top wrap, and 13” flatfree tires, the MHC is both durable and portable, and easy
to maneuver over flat surfaces and around corridors and
hallways. The control panel is strategically located, allowing
you to easily adjust the thermostat and hour meter depending
on your needs. A technologically advanced engine-andregulator combination eliminates the need for a battery or
electrical connection, making
it a convenient and versatile
on-site choice for keeping
your restaurant, resort, spa,
or hotel clean and inviting!
Shown with optional caster wheel kit

Model #

Part #

GPM

PSI

Pump RPM

Pump

Engine

CCs

Ship Wt (lbs)

MHC3-30324

1.110-038.0

3.0

3000

3400

LP3035G1

Honda GX270

270

575

MHC4-30324

1.110-039.0

3.5

3000

3400

LS3540G3

Honda GX340

337

590

MHC4-30324E

1.110-040.0

3.5

3000

3400

LS3540G3

Honda GX340

337

595

MHC4-30324E/S

1.110-041.0

3.5

3000

3400

LS3540G3

Honda GX390

389

600

MHC4-35324E

1.110-042.0

3.5

3500

3400

LS3540G3

Honda GX390

389

600

Dimensions: 48”L x 21”W x 42”H E = Electric start engine (battery not included)

Field Installed Options & Accessories
8.915-496.0
8.750-487.0
8.750-477.0
8.917-541.0

360° Pivot Hose Reel Kit (100' capacity)
Pivot Reel (100' capacity)
Non-Pivot Reel (100' capacity)
Hose Reel Platform E-Zee Reel & Plumbing (holds 100' of 3/8" hose, not included)*

* Should not be used as a lifting rack on the MHC

8.917-522.0
8.915-404.0
8.915-406.0
8.916-184.0
8.915-494.0

Hose Reel Platform Only*
Wheel Kit (2 front caster wheels)
Float Tank & Inlet Detergent Valve
Lifting Bracket
Trailer Mount Kit

DETERGENT FOR EVERY JOB

SPEED IT UP WITH ACCESSORIES

Landa Kärcher Group’s innovative detergent
lineup makes your cleaning job easier and faster.
Phosphate-free to meet the most stringent
environmental demands without sacrificing
cleaning effectiveness. We’ll match you with a
product designed for your specific application.

We offer a number of pressure washer accessories to reduce your cleaning
time. Depending on your cleaning application, choose from items such
as flat surface cleaners like the Water Jet, rotary
nozzles, extension wands and more.

Distributed by:

If you’re cleaning long hours at a time, the
EASY!Force trigger gun is an ideal and innovative
solution to alleviate user fatigue. It’s designed to
use its own recoil force to hold the trigger down,
which means you won’t have sore hands after
hours of use.
We also offer accessories designed
to lengthen the life of your
equipment, such as hose reels,
which not only protect the highpressure hose from damage, but
help with storage when not in use.
Give us a call to learn which accessories
are suitable to use with your pressure
washer - and your application.

Note: Landa Kärcher Group is constantly improving and updating its products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due to variances allowed by
manufacturers of our machine components. Landa Kärcher Group product performance is certified by the Cleaning Equipment Trade Association (CETA) to be within 5% of listed specifications.
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